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C H I C K E N  S T R I P S 
One day Alex, Toby, Jacob, and Jordan went to chicken bomb strips. They 
where at a table but Alex asked for a booth. So they got comfortable and 

they  ordered everything Jacob ordered a 20 piece c she is going to eat some 
chicken strips to.  

 
Jordan did not order anything because she is just going to eat what they 
ordered. So they were all playing this card game called speed while they 

were waiting for there food. But they had to wash there hands befohicken 
strip for the whole squad. Toby ordered a large frie with lemon bars and a 
“BIG HUGE COOKIE”. Alex ordered just a small frie butre they ate. So they 

came back to there booth and the food was there. Alex said the blessing and 
digged in. Jacob said I am so hungry but I am filling my mouth with some 

good chicken strips. 
 

They were crunching and munching until the last chicken strip was in that 
basket. All of them wanted it but only one could have it. They were arguing 

and fighting and all talking at once just for that last chicken “S T R I P”.  
 

Jordan says we should to rock paper cizzorz. Toby says we should to bubble 
gum bubble gum in a ditch. Alex says we should just order another fresh 

batch of chicken strips but nobody wants to pay for another batch of chicken 
strips. Jacob says we should do not it to solve this problem. 

 
The last chicken strip was just getting colder and colder by the minute. But 
the waitress came up to them and said you guys have been here for a long 

time. Toby said just a few more thank you. So they were still talk about it for 
like ten minutes until Jordan said let's just split it…………..TO BE 

CONTINUED. 
 
 
 
 


